
Founding stud of the Better Value Bulls Group
CHAROLAIS
SALE OF THE DECADE FEMALE SALE
Monday 16th January 2017 on AuctionsPlus

STUD OPEN DAYS WEEKEND 
14th & 15th January 10am till 4pm

▪ 100 cows & calves
▪ 50 Heifers
▪ Embryos 
▪ Semen 

▪ Herd Sires

COMPLETE HERD OFFERING

Vendor: Roderick Binny     P: 0409 911 791     E: rbinny@australiangrassfedmeats.com

www.bettervaluebulls.com.au

GLENLEA



100 cows & calves, all rejoined - 3 in 1 units; 30 heifers joined, 20 heifers 
unjoined, 50 embryos, large semen offering and a number of Stud Herd Sires 

will be catalogued for sale in a complete offering of GLENLEA’s Breeding Herd.

GLENLEA HISTORY
Glenlea Bloodlines represent 45 years and two generations of continuous breeding of Stud Charolais cattle, 
operated for over 35 years in Tasmania and more recently relocating to Guyra, near Armidale in the New 
England region of Northern NSW. Since moving to Guyra GLENLEA has expanded by founding the BETTER 
VALUE CHAROLAIS GROUP. This brought together several smaller stud clients both new and established, then 
together with GLENLEA have to be able to market larger lines of performance recorded bulls and females to the 
commercial cattle industry, selling approximately 100 bulls and 100 females per year over the last several years. 

Many Glenlea females are outcrosses to NSW and QLD bloodlines. The herd has been extensively performance 
recorded since the inception of BREEDPLAN in the 1980’s, with full EBVs, including all carcass traits, recorded for many 
generations.  Herd Selection has always been based around the commercially profit driven traits of fertility, doability, 
growth, calving ease with particular attention to shorter gestation length, and ability to finish on grass based grazing 
systems. In Tasmania, there is basically no feedlot industry, all stock are finished on grass based systems. Therefore a 
softer type, earlier maturing Charolais evolved at Glenlea to provide seedstock to the commercial cattle industry. 

OFFERING
We will offer 100 Stud Registered cows and calves, both Autumn and Spring calvers with many outstanding bull calves 
at foot - the Autumn drop bulls would normally be sold as yearlings later in 2017, so a great opportunity! Many of the 
heifer calves represent two lifetimes of Charolais breeding and selection, and are at the pointy end of the Charolais breed 
in Australia in terms of performance and phenotype. 50 Stud registered heifers both joined and unjoined, with joined 
heifers A.I. to several of the breeds leading proven sires. All these females would be a fantastic start to a new Charolais 
stud, to build on a smaller herd, to purchase cows with high performance bulls at foot, for new sires to a commercial herd 
or add an elite female or two to an established herd.  

Additionally, we will offer a number of bulls including our current Herd Sires, as well as a selection of embryos and 
semen. In all almost 200 lots, something for everyone!

CATALOGUES 
Catalogues will arrive in mail first week of the New Year 
and will be available online to view at elders.com or 
www.bettervaluebulls.com.au from 20th DECEMBER 
2016. For a hard copy of the catalogue, please call the 
vendor Roderick Binny or Blake Munro from Elders Stud 
Stock QLD.

INSPECTION OF SALE CATTLE
The Sale will be conducted online via AuctionsPlus on 
Monday 16th January. On the weekend prior to the sale, 
14th and 15th January, we will open the farm publicly 
for interested parties to inspect all cattle for sale. 

We are also more than happy to show anyone the cattle 
by appointment anytime. If you are travelling up or down 
the New England Hwy between now and sale day, we 
are only 25 min drive west of the Hwy from Guyra. So for 
a private inspection call Roderick on 0409 911791. 

SPECIAL OFFERS  
GLENLEA WILL BE OFFERING TERMS PAYMENT 
ON ALL LOTS TO ANY APPROVED PURCHASERS. 
Contact Roderick Binny to discuss options.

FREIGHT SUBSIDIES will apply to cattle heading south 
and north. Full details in catalogue or call to agent or 
vendor to discuss. 

AIR FARE REBATES will be given to purchasers who 
fly in to inspect cattle and then purchase. Full details in 
catalogue or again call vendor or agents for details.

OUTSIDE AGENT REBATE WILL APPLY. See 
catalogue for full details.
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